
rnpHE Canadian Pacific and the Japanese

I. steamship lines in the trans-Pacific trade*
are said to have profited handsomely by

the Pacific--Mail rule forbidding passengers the-use,; on board ship, of their,

own steamer chairs. This rule is said to*have been .discovered by R. P.

Schwerin:during a visit" to New:York, and since if went into effett a neat

sum has been earned.by; the company from the rental of its own chairs. The

opposition lines do not begrudge Mr.'Schwerin his profit, on chairs for the

reason, they argue, that every Schwerin chair rented. to a traveler. who has

one.of'his own makes what they might call oq a German line a Paaficm^l-

unfriend. .-. \u25a0
• ';"\u25a0'-''

Shortly before the liner Manchuria sailed from Hongkong on its.last

voyage to this port a.traveler dropped in at the Hongkonff office, He was

one of a party of ten. They were returning to America from.a trip around

the world and had the option of crossing the Pacific either by the Pacific

Mailor the Canadian Pacific. The traveler presented the tickets of his party

and asked for berths on the Manchuria. As the clerk was making "themf out

the traveler's eye lighted on a notice calling attention to the "no. private

chairs on our ship" rule. . K»jSßl~ri' •=
'"

••

"Sure it goes," replied 'the clerk. .
"Then never mind about those tickets. As an American Iprefer-to-

travel on an American ship, but you.have too many regulations to suit.me.
We'll go home on the Canadian Pacific." . . .•

A passenger on one Pacific Mail liner whose wife was suffering from
spinal weakness protested against the rule which prevented her using a chair
which had been specially built for her comfort. He appealed to the surgeon.

"Surely," he said, "if you explained the situation to the captain" and
showed him that it would be physically impossible for her to use the ccaJr»
provided by\ the company, he would allow her to have her own chair/ :;.^

"I'llask him," said ;the surgeon, "but do not believe it willdo' any- goal."
The-doctqr asked. The captain's reply was:
"Tell them to goto hell!" • /..

'

Handling the
"Slickens" in

the Sacramento
3234 Pacific Avenue, July 2, 1909.

If Cunningham, in his crazed condi-
tion, is to be held responsible for the
crime of murder (as-he :must, in jus-
tice, be held), then his employers must,

as definitely, be held to their respon-
sibility for the provocation to that
murder.

'
BRUCE PORTER.

In the trial of Cunningham it-is to
be hoped that the law will take cog-
nizance of this provocation, and \that
by bringing forward through .witnesses
and investigation -'the details of the
methods of this firm of Gray Brothers
in their dealings .with their helpless
employes will so expose the baseness
of such methods as to make it Im-
possible that they be practiced upon
working men in this community In the'
future.

His;story of the delay ih:the' pay-

ment of his wages; the overcharge Ton
the agreed price' for his meals :at' the
company's camp: the insolence with
which his 'claims ,were rnet^on :.each
visit \u25a0to the onlce- of the .firm; .the
checks given that could only be cashed
at ,a heavy,, discount— all these petty
injustices are corroborated by the
statements of Novak,, a fellow, work-
man, and together the^e two men have
exposed to. the public a system of op-
pression of laboring men that Is as
unbelievable in California as it Is,In-
tolerable..

"

EDITOR
; CALLr-—ln the

•
comment

upon' the confession of James Cun-
ningham -;In this v'morrilrig's -tissue

of your paper no word •Is'said - of the
provocation .;.offered ';to -;^violence Jiy
such' methods of "^oppression T- as -Vare
shown z to;be

'
the habitX of.\he • firm-by

whom.Cunningham .•was employed. KV*V

"System of Oppression," Uri-
der Which Wages of Work-

meri Are WitHheld, Is^-
1 Condemned

WHAT THEY SAY
OFMR.CALHOUN

'\u25a0 l-z*HE moral responsibility for the -murder of the -unfortunate
J Miss Brasch rests, in large part, 'on Gray Brothersj the con-

tractors, .whose methods implanted a deep sense of injury
in the rhind of the wretched man. Laboring .under that sense Cun-
ningham avenged his wrong by taking the^life of.an innocent person
whose misfortune itwas to be in the employ/of the contractors.

This was the case of a man who had done honest work of the
hardest physical character, wielding a sledge, hammer in bine of the
quarries operated by Gray Brothers; ;He \u25a0'gotrhistime" on1 April'27
and had been trying to collect his money,^^ time and[spending
effort in the endeavor. He was repeatedly told that he .must wait
until "pay/day/< which in the business? Ivocabulary of Gray Brothers
appears to be a sort of movable feast. At first he \vas told that "pay
day" would come on May 18, but that day came and;the money was
not collected. Qn May 20 he was given a check for jess/than the
amount lie claims was due. The difference of opinion arose over the
justice of deductions made for meals, and he was threatened that if
he did not agree to the charge he -would be made to wait.two month's
more for his money.

Now, of course, this is the statement of a confessed criminal
and may be colored to serve his interest, but the fact appears to '\
be established that he .was made to wait for his /wages for three
weeks after he had quit the job. That delay is a form of radical
injustice calculated to create a sense of injury aggravated by the
necessary waste of time in making the collection.. If, in addition
to this injury, there were disputes concerning what appeared to
Cunningham to be overcharges for board; it is not surprising that
an illbalanced and ignorant man should resort to violence, v

This is no plea in justification of a criminal. The law wilk
deal with him as he deserves, :but that does not justify Gray.
Brothers and their practice of withholding wages honestly earned
for a period more or less indefinite.

Indeed, there appears to^have been a somewhat similar dispute
in the case of the man Novak,- who had a claim for wages against
Gray Brothers. The practice of withholding wages for longer or
shorter periods after the term of service is ended is radically
unjust, but it is the sort of thing that people have- come to expect
from these 'contractors, who have made it their business to defy
the law and resist the ordinances wherever it seemed that a profit
might be made by adopting that course. •

The fact that' laborers situated like Cunningham and Npvak
are practically helpless to protect themselves from injustice done
by wealthy contractors makes it imperative that the law should
step in with the enactment of severe penalties for sueh Npractices.
When a -man's work is done he ought to be paid at, once and not
compelled to waste time, in making collections. The regulation
of the charges made by contractors for, meals presents a more
difficult subject, but it will scarcely.be disputed that overcharges
are constantly made, with the result that bad. blood is created
when men find themselves helpless to resist what they feel to
be unjust. - \u25a0••.

"Now, gentlemen/* said the chairman o/ fhe
Reno businessmen's committee working for.

... .a subway, "we must be thoroughly prepared
for the meeting with E. H. Hariman. Iam told he is an exceedingly busy
man, and when we go before him with a request for the building of the sub-
way we must be able to answer every possible question. *. : • . \u25a0.:.._••

"Nothing must be. left unthought of. Even the price of th.c" barrel which
holds the cement must be known.-should he think of-asking the cost."

"Everything is thought of," said one of the party. • \u25a0'. .'
"Well, you had better take another week to go over" it,"replied the-chair-

man. "Hire an expert. Do what you like, but we. must be armed at all
points." '

\u25a0 . ..*"....
.A week was given over to the discussion of the subway, and then another

week, and; the committee finally reported that everything had. been learned
about its construction.

-
They knew how m^ny yards of. earth had to be

carted away, what the cost of excavation would be, how many men vfould
have to be employed, how many barrels of cement would have to be used-

"Why, there is everything in that statement to please a thousand Ham-
mans," said one of the committee. v« . •

On the way to this city the paper was read and- reread, .%"
"Harriman willbe pleased withus," said the chairman: "We will,show

him that at Reno there are businessmen who know their, business. Why,
even the number of children that willpass through that subway is shown."

The statement was presented to Harriman^ who- read it through, and
when he finished he took off one pair of glasses and, looking at the chair-
man of the committee, said in his usual sharp manner:

"This is a very good statement, but who is going to pay for the lighting

And the chairman collapse*3. . . . ' .Taft Favors
Ocean
Mail Subsidy CALL SCORES NOTABLE

BEAT ON ITSRIVALS
From the Evening eßuUeiineßuUeiin July 2

WITH the publication of the co.nfession of James Edward Cunningham,
the. real murderer of Carolina Brasch.'the San .Francisco Call scored
a clean beat on its morning contemporaries. Not a line of the one

important development in the big. story of the day could be found in either
the Chronicle or the Examiner. The Call's 'triumph was complete.

The important development, of yesterday, which wa3 that J. Novak,
the man wanted by the police, had been arrested, but was. evidently not the
slayer ,of the woman, was fully covered in last evening's issue of the Bulletin.
An hour or two later The Call found. the real murderer and obtained his
confession. '

- . JPiJB|N|SMhBBhP
While squads and battalions of reporters from the Chronicle and the

Examiner- were puzzling over- Novak's straightforward actions and no less
straightforward story, the murderer wasin the office of The CalL Reporters
of The Call kept up a pretense of interest in the police theory that Novak
was guilty after all, and it was not until 2 o'clock this morning that the
Examiner became suspicious that The Call was about to "put qne over."
Messenger boys were hired to smuggle their way into The Call office, "but
they either failed to obtain entrance or learned nothing. Reporters of/the
Examiner waited at Third and Market streets for the first edition of The
Call. Itcame^out at the usual time, but in it there was no hint- of the "big
scoop." At 4:35' o'clock, wh.en the pressrooms of the' Chronicle and the
Examiner were closed for the night, The Call issued its edition containing
many column's 1about Cunningham and his sensational confession. .'Reporters
of the Examiner and the Chronicle, who maintained the long vigil.to the last
took one look at. the first page of,The Call ard whistled. They were too'
startled to speak. Tomorrow the subscribers of the Chronicle- and theExaminer willget the. news, rehashed and warmed over, and 24 hours late

THE SMART SET

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

ERESIDENT TAFT strongly indorsed the principle of ocean
mail subsidy at the recent dinner given by the Merchants'
Marine UamiA in Washington. The proposition now pending

in congress is not so much a subsidy measure
as a reasonable advance in the pay for ocean
mail carrying service. The' bill introduced
by Senator Gallinger. proposes only that the
'rate of $4 per outgoing mile now paid to ships
of the first class running on routes to ?South

America, tiieJ^fnlippines, Japan, China and Australasia, upon out-
ward voyages all not less than 4,000 miles, be extended to second
class. It does not increase the rates to the twenty knot mail
steamers operating from New York to Europe, nor interfere with
existing contracts with mail lines running to Cuba, Mexico, Jamaica
and Venezuela.

.."If no such measure of relief is extended to American shipping
itis certain that in a short time the Pacific ocean willbecome, com-
mercially speaking, a Japanese lake. Indeed, it is rapidly approach-
ing that condition now, and, when we have completed the Panama
canal at the cost of.a half billion we shall find that Japanese trans-
portation companies are the chief beneficiaries by our investment.
A sense of this condition is making itself felt in other quarters than
the Pacific slope, as may, be gathered from the following remarks
by the Philadelphia Bulletin:

Not long ago it was reported that one of the flourishing Japanese steam-
ship companies whose routes gridiron the jfacific would establish a regular
service connecting with the western terminus of Mexico's Tehuantepec rail-,
road, over which large quantities, of freight are transshipped between, the
two oceans. Now it- is announced that a new Japanese line has-been put in
operation between Chile and Yokohama, which willbring the most ;progres-
sive and prosperous country on the west coast of South America, into more
direct trade relations, with the land of the rising sun.

While the diggers and dredgers of Colonel Goethals are at work on the
Panama :canal the enterprising maritime interests of the mikado's empire
are pushing actively ahead -with their plans, to secure commercial domination
of the Pacific, whose lines of communication they already control in large
degree and "on whose broad waters American steamships,"aside 'from, govern-
ment transports, are Unpleasantly scarce. Itwould.be irrational to blame. the
Japanese for

'
showing; the disposition to "hustle", which we; are ;all in' the

habit of commending; when itis manifested by purowncoVmtrymen...
But obvious probabilities warrant the. statement that ifpresent; tendencies

continue. Japan's grip on the"Pacific carrying trade will-be-a factor of tre-
mendous importance by the time the canal is opened to traffic, six, eight or
ten years hence. \J- ", ''.. ,

The president fully realizes the r conditions and" is backing the
demand for an extension of the mail service? under the American
flag.' .The bill was beaten by only three votes in the- last congress,
and public sentiment in favor of the proposition has distinctly
erathered strength since* then. *

DOCTOR ELIOT, the distinguished former president of
Harvard university, does not help his case at all by his
,»,rrJo™-.f,Y,r. «{ the prompting on which he compiled his now

famous list of« books professedly intended to
make the basis of a liberal education. Doctor
Eliot confesses that the list was largely an
advertising scheme prompted by an astute
book seller who paid, the learned university
don for his services. So far as the book seller

was concerned it was a money makmg: scheme to profit in his
business by the high reputation of a well known and much respected
man... Far be it from The Call to insinuate that Doctor Eliot's
choice of books was influenced by the hope of making a market
for the book seller's wares, but he appears, unconsciously, ho doubt,
to have assisted in creating a demand f«3r a lot of books which
in other circumstances Would have lain as dead stock on the
bookman's shelves.

Doctor Eliot's innocence appears to have been imposed on
by a- smart tradesman and it might have been better in the first
place had he explained that he was paid for compiling the list;
.The eccentricities of the compilation are, of course, the result of
honest conviction, but it niay be that the book seller had some
suspicion or prophetic sense that they would coincide with •the
congested districts on his shelves. The children of .Mammon

APPARENTLY the government plan of building1 restraining
dams to hold the debris and slickens from mining or other
erosion in the Sierra has not proved the success that some

anticipated, and especially in Yuba and Sutter
counties, where complaint is made that the
works are inadequate for their purpose. The
federal government has "expenifed \u25a0 the greater
part an appropriation of $800,000 on these
works, half of this appropriation being contrib-

uted by the state. Certain valuable results have been accomplished,
but the work willproceed no further on the same lines. This change
of plan is not a confession of failure, but the result of the discovery
that navigation can be more effectively protected and facilitated by
applying the money which may be or may become available in a
different way. In making the appropriations for these works there
has been a certain confusion' of aims. The state, and particularly
the people of the Sacramento valley, have desired most of all to pro-
tect their land from overflow .by "slickens," which destroys /their
tproductiveness. But the war department, which has administered
the funds jointly contributed,? is most interested in the preservation
of navigation. The new plan goes more directly to that object and
contemplates confining the work to dredging the lower reaches of
the river. Colonel John Biddle, who is in charge of river and harbor
work in Californi.ax for the war department, writes that "from the
experience gained and due to constant improvements in dredges in
the last few years it is deemed more satisfactory and economical to

:idredge-out material as it comes down rather than retain it by
•dams." As to the condition of navigation, Colonel Biddle adds:

The statement that the river below Sacramento is deteriorating is not
borne out by the records. The. river is gradually improving toward the
|state it was in before hydraulic mining, and has practically as great depths
.for navigation as .it ever had.

-
About $100,000 remains unexpended of the sum appropriated for

Othe Yuba project. The state has. appropriated another $400,000 con-
tingent on a like appropriation from congress, which it is.hoped to. obtain.at the regular session. The-conditions as they appear to exist
do not hold but much hope of relief for the land owners of Sutter
and Yuba. They will have to be content witlisuch mitigation of the

""slickens" trouble as may result from the dams and basins now in
process of completion. *

Perhaps the best that can be hoped of these
. works is that they willprevent things from growing worse.

ONE learns without surprise from the testimony on switch-
ing charges in this city now . taking by the interstate com-
merce commission that the merchants and shippers of San

Francisco are made to bear a considerable
part of the operating expenses of the Pacific
Mail steamship company. Vice President
Schwerin when in a bad humor is accustomed
to relieve, his sense of injury by bragging
about the steamship company's losses, which

he declares constitute a form of patriotism, but so far as the public
kriows the- extremity of Mr. Schwerin's emotions on this subject
has never prompted him to disclose the fact that the burden "bi
switching charges for Pacific Mail freight is borne pro rata by a
general advance' on rates paid by all San Francisco freight except
that handled by the Pacific Mail. It is" an ingenious plan to make
San Francisco trade carry a considerable part of the load which
on occasion arouses a:sense of pride and patriotism in a vice presi-
dent's breast. Ifhe feels hot in the collar, at least his heart is true
to" the American flag, but he does not dwellon the fact that his
patriotism comes in large part out of the pockets of San Francisco
merchants and shippers.

In the examination now proceeding before an agent of the
interstate commission the' Southern. Pacific company seeks to
defend the onerous and oppressive switching charges levied on
the trade of this city by setting forth the total cost of operation
for this service. The contention is that the total cost^ of switching
should fall on the shippers, but in making that calculation no
allowance is made for service of this character done in behalf bi
the Pacific Mail company. It is just another shabby little steal.

RESIDENCE
—

Subscriber, Angel Island, Cal.
Can a divorce be obtained in any state upon re-
oucst? If'6o, what length does ono hare to re-
side in the Ftate before an action can be com-
menced? ~ .~ ,; / , v,' , -.'

A divorce, may be /obtained; In any

state, z notyon request,, but upon
proof that there Is flegal;ground r- for
granting such. "All'ibut four 'States re-
quire a residence;;varying - from six

months to'five years before a. divorce
suit can 1 be instituted.- ,
•>\u0084--,;\u25a0:,-,«/,« , ;* .-:-.
MvnniAGE iA'ENSß— Subscribe/, Angel isl-

and, Cal. Is a marriage license required in the
state of NewTork? \u25a0 •..

-
z .;- :\ ./•-\u25a0. \%• \u25a0\u25a0.*.-; /..

A marriage /license 'is/ required -In./
every state arid" territory, of / the;union \u25a0

except' 'Alaska; New -Jersey (if\u25a0'. resi-
dents;": otherwise required), New Mexico
and' South Carolina. 1 ?r- . \u0084,- , *\u0084.. • \u25a0

\u25a0

•-
\u25a0 \u25a0. .'

" A.;S.,City. Please pub-;
Ush the McEnerney act in the Query.Department. .
. You- will find /the- actHn /the' free <

public library. In the room, in
Hayes ;street./ This department has not

the
-
space .to;reproduce {the,'act... ; V

• .... ... .. \u0084.\u25a0«,,*\u25a0:;•_,
;CIRCULATION—Reader, city.'Which paper In*
the world has the largest circulatlou \u25a0

:Itis claimed^thati th"e 'Parisian publi-
cation "'? "Lc \u25a0 Pet it-"^Parisieri" \u25a0;':\u25a0has \ the :
largest. ;/Vlt*claims lan% average;" dally.?;

circulation'' of 1,400,000 copies.
\u25a0

\u25a0 y<-. \u25a0;
'

•'\u25a0•\u25a0. '-\u25a0•;/'•\u25a0\u25a0
•

\u25a0'\u25a0 '. \u0084

'

RECORDS •DESTROYED— D. 'm.- P.. City. "Is
it =possible .• to >obtain jthe \u25a0record Iof:birth;of;one ?

born'ln'Ban ;Franelsco about 15'years ago?,, \~ \u25a0

The records ;of"births '\u25a0 were destroyed
by the .fire*ofH906. <:/;lf;l,theichild iWas ;

baptized _mr a, church there Is a
bility^of obtaining a record there.;

""\u25a0"'"\u25a0 \u25a0',/./:•\u25a0".. -* ; :'~*
SOUSA—ix. T. C. City. When and; wherewas John Philip Sousa,/ the band \u25a0 leader, :born?

Does he compose his own music, such as inarches,
waltzes, etc. ? ._."•

"
: \u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0-*. , »

itHe; was born in Washington; D. C.V in
185A-:lHe claims the composition "of\ all
the -music that, bears :hismame rascom-

OHPHAXAGEi-rsr. W.," City. On what termsmay. a .child ,be admitted to:an. orphanage In
San Mateo county?. ,< -: J-,r :-^.\u25a0:'.-•\u25a0

the -superintendent" of"the
partlcular.^orphanage fora circular /of
information, which will give -all, you
.want;to iknow.

' . .}:

PAINT.% STAINS-^A. S.. City. How canpaintistalng • be « remoyed ',from white '-pique
-
or

other wash. goods ?, v . "-\u25a0---'- -. .
;.The' stained 'portion;should be soakedin?,: turpentine •or dissolved t with

'
chlo-

roform, then .washed with.castile" soap
and "cold .water. .; *

:\u25a0:."• \u25a0"•'",• .".'.',-. :\u25a0' :• :-': -'\u25a0•/,'.•\u25a0•'. • >:\u25a0'*;\u25a0*"/; \u25a0/ \u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0

'"].\u25a0 SUPUEME COUUT—W.V-W. ;-ci.Wpeta'luma.""'
.•'.\.).ho.nre tllc Ju^ses of;the , supreme court

uf:California? \u25a0\u0084;•\u25a0.; '•{.*. \u25a0-.•,•\u25a0.*'
,?.Chiefi,'justice,^W. :iL>Beatty; asso-
ciates;; H.-MelvinrLucien:- Shaw, F.i M.'Angelotti.rLucien Sloss, F» =W. Henshaw
and W. G. Lorigan. V \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0

';: '\u25a0:';' >
:V>' '"-'iU/:/..\u25a0• >*,://;y«

'
.\u25a0.

\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0 i:.\u25a0 \u25a0
"

xUr':',
MAPS^-L.,: w. C. Berkeley.

'

CaKwhere enall Iapply for information about. UnitedStates .survey;maps ?v*::- ;//.;,\u25a0/-: ,..-; ;\u25a0 •\u25a0

.\u25a0 CommunicateTwithithe Unltted'States
;land s office?; Oakland; iCj>

'
r / /r ;

\u0084 v- ;:
\u25a0\u25a0:?.~->'r '::'".'\u25a0-"'* .\u25a0:'\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0 M -,/;^::!/.-:/">-, r\-\i'.'- *'? =

/ The failure
'
to convict :Patrick -Cai-

houn; the San. Francisco millionaire,-
who,':as head' of the ;street railway^sys-
tem of c that^city, bribed the": aldermen
and aided in.corruptlngTari^entire, city"
administratlbn.'kWlH: cause] regret ,wherr
ever the);hope* had \u25a0£prevailed ~

tthat < al1
the bribed'and; all'< the*:givers'of -bribes
wouldlbel-held- up to • public \u25a0 obloquy, by
a jurorj:of;their'neers.v^~

~
\u25a0

Oeden
'
Standard

FAILURE TO CONVICT
AVILLVCAUSE3VIDE REGRET

;But, of course, it would be absurd
to Infer that the jury,contained 10 men
who believed Calhoun innocent and two
who believed him guilty.-"Ina'substan-
tial sense, rail ;12 unquestionably =be-
lieyedt him r guilty..iThere" were not 10
nieh' oh that jury, there arefnot 10 men
in\California, ;who:doubt':that JAbe Ruef
was Vvbribed^ fori$200,000;to {}.deliver a-
franchlse" to:;the ;Unlted. Railroads, and
that "'Patrick 7Calhoun^ personally au-
thorized'the payment of that bribe.-- On
thatfpoint" .thereU is ;•no :honest :doubt
whatever, /reasonable or;unreasonable,
onor/offi'the'jury. . /

Fresno Republican

Santa Bosa Press-Democrat .
No sensible man will contend that

Patrick/ Calhoun previous to the with-
drawal of the famous $200,000 from the
San Francisco mint, ostensibly as a fee
to be paid Abraham Ruef, did not know
to what uso at .least a part of the money
was to be put. "Nor does any sane man
who has "ikept track of >the develop-
ments in'San Francisco during the last
two]or? three years question" where the
money came fromHhat\went vto enrich
the boodling, supervisors who ;shortly
afterward voted for Calhoun's overheadtrolley franchise." Itcame from Patrick
Calhoun, of course, through Ruef. V,'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

ABSURD TO-INFER.
TEN THOUGHT HIMINNOCENT

NO ONE QUESTIONS
WHERE BRIBE CAME PRO3I

We . have a magnificent system of
jurisprudence— for the protection of the
man who can employ skillful technical
lawyers. \u25a0'.".' , •

ItIs not likely that if the case were
tried a dozen times a Jury .could be
founds which would vote unanlmosly
to convict, though all the members of
all:the juries would .believe a Calhoun
guilty. This is^because ttitjr judgment
Is.based on common sense, while their
legal verdict Is :the product of tech-
nical twistlngs-and sQuirmlngs In the
effort to make all parts of the evidence
fit.lnto, one complete whole. V

Tulare Register

Itis not conceivable that even eight
of those jurors believed Calhoun to be
innocent, nor is it.conceivable that
eight intelligent persons In the whole
state so believe, but it was ;the Impos-
sibility of proving the case beyond all
chance of doubt that brought -about
the mistrial.

EIGHT IXSTATE CAN NOT

THINK HIM INNOCENT

FOLLOWING are some excerpts from
newspapers In every part of the
United States on the trial of Pat-

rick Calhoun. that ended in a disagree-
ment of the jury:

DEALING OF JUSTICE
WORTH MILLION'S TO CITY. San Diego Union ~:':'-y-)

It is asserted that the trial of Pat-
rick Calhoun, which lasted over five
months, has cost the city of San Fran-
cisco $60,000. The single item of the
jurors' hotel bill is placed at nearly
$6,500. Then there is/ the typewritten
record, making about 17,000 pages and
costing nearly $13,000, without count-
ing the stenographers' fees at the rate
of $10 a day. Very probably people
will read much- in certain papers
-friendly .to the .."higher ups" about
these ;heavy expenditures. They will
be used as a new argument for drop-
ping the prosecution.

'
As a matter of

fact it should influence nobody. If
San Francisco ,can bring to justice the
men •who have made that citya byword
for all that is corrupt; It were worth
while1 to spend even millions. The clfy
can better afford to jlose the- money
than It can afford; to rest under .the

.imputation of being a place where it
is Impossible to enforce the laws in
the cases of men of means and Influ-
ence. And that is the repu-
tation that San Francisco would have
should the present economy clamor
prevail there. •

T^URLINGAME Is to be, quite gay

l\over the holiday, at least that seems*"^
to be the only conclusion possible

after a;glance at the list of society
people from town who have decided to
pass the. glorious fourth at thl3' fav-
ored place.

Mrs. Eleanor Martin is going there
to.be the guest of Mrs. Walter Martin
and |also later in her .visit:will stop

with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cooper, while
her young granddaughter, Miss Gene-
vieve Walker, "leaves : today,; however,

for
-
San Luis Oblspo, whither

-
she will

be, accompanied by;the baron and,bar-
oness yon Schroeder and: will be a
guest

-
over;the :holiday at itheir coun-

try,home.: "Eagle's Nest." ;

To

-
return" to ithe gossip of Burlln-

game the Francis Carolans are- to en-
tertain

-
a house .party over the

'
fourth,

with Miss Kathrlne Page Brown as
their! guest of course and half dozf.n
other young people.

Miss Mary , Keeney Is going out :of
town and willr be the guest of Miss
Florence £ Hopkins at > the \u25a0 Hopkins
country home, and another, merry party

of young people will assemble at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. ;Andrew « P.
Welch. v

~ v
-Mrs. Richard H. Sprague and her

attractive" . daughter. /,Miss Isabel
Sprague.zare at Menlo -for the holiday
and Burllngame.willclaim the yicomte

and :VlcomtesseVde Tristan, .who. are
passing the 1holidays at ;their country
home inthat place. Mrs. Abbie Parrott
will-have a number of young.people at
her home • and among^ them will be her
grandson," Christian deGulgne. who has
come home. "from";Harvard. \u25a0

:••.-.:•.-.\u25a0•\u25a0 L*
Drunimond jMacGavin :'wlll,probably

begone for;the;hbllday, but .willpass
the'day in»<town \u25a0 withJ his

'parents, the
Walter,,"; MacGavins.Vat;^ their "home In
California street. ;

-\u0084 •\u25a0 ..., *\u25a0,,:'- ••..,*'

v-"Mr!'and,' Mrs. Loiiisßisdon Mead will
entertain" a1a

1housepartyoyer. the fourth
an their;countrv;Dlaca atißyron ;and" a
££s£s|e£%KSaaßSS£l£B9iiftaSßSß9BEMMßAMfißMaii

dozen young people from town have-
been Invited for the outlns. MlsV

"
Peggy Simpson, the fiancee of Lieu--"tenantjHarold S. Naylor. U. S.JL.-a«l

'

arter a visit to Byron, where they were • •,the guests of .Meads. ..
Mrs Charles S. Fee and her interest

v^PS
k »" ,foins north late? for atind^fa"'11 "

main tOr an'«>

the close of the season. ntil

George Nickel, the son of Mr ann

;from nls many trTe£a JJ**}!
•- \u25a0;

• • • "i
Miss Susie McEwen has ruti.™.,.* i

and is anticipating a series of IV
'

\u25a0•hlajhome iaX«w Tirfc
* *

0?da» tor,

juuy 3, iqc»
*
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